Info brochure
for the BB-DanceCamp 2022
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Overview
Welcome to the BB-DanceCamp!
The BB-DanceCamp, formerly known as Boogie-Bären-Pentecost seminar (until 2012), is one of the oldest swing dance camps in
Europe! We are very happy that this year we get to spend three days and nights full of Boogie Woogie and Lindy Hop, music and
party with you! Thank you for taking part!
Schedule overview
Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

9:30 Check-In

9:30 Check-In

10:30 Classes

10:30 Classes

12:00 Lunch break

12:00 Short break

13:30 Classes

13:30 Classes

12:15 Classes

17:00 Check-In

15:30 Taster / classes

15:30 Taster / classes

13:45 End of BBDC

21:00 Friday Hop

21:00 Shake that Rhythm Night

21:00 Sunny Side Hop

0:30 After Party

0:30 After Party

8:00 Check-In
9:15 Welcome and Information
Session at Sportzentrum
10:00 Classes with level check
for Boogie dancers at
Sportzentrum;
for Lindy dancers at Gymnasium
12:00 Lunch break
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Don’t miss our legendary BBDC Parties!
On Friday, our DJs will get you in the right mood for the camp and make you rock and swing. The party in the
Swingdiele is free of charge. On Saturday and Sunday there will be two dance floors and a live band. In the
Swing-Diele, our great DJs will be spinning boogie-woogie and swing music throughout each night. You can win tickets
for various camps and great prizes in our raffle, supporting Ukrainian dancers. Tickets are still available at check-in and
at the box office.
Prices: Pre-order - 23€; On-site: 25 €; Reduced rate: 10 €

Live bands
Saturday: Carla and the Great Balls on Fire
Four fiery musicians and their lady with the strong and emotional
voice. Their rhythm is contageous, it's Rock'n'Roll to swing along
and dance away. And between sets, these five are known for taking
the dancefloor themselves - they come from Boogie dancing, they
live the Boogie!

Sunday: The Savoy Satellites Allstars
The Savoy Satellites know how to captivate both music lovers and
dancers and turn every concert into a rousing experience. They play
the swing of the 30s and 40s, the time when jazz was still pop, in a
genuine and authentic way. Consisting of a female singer, three
wind players and a rhythm section of four, the Savoy Satellites
revive the sound of Benny Goodman, Duke Ellington, Count Basie
and other swing icons. With their sound, the Savoy Satellites will
transform any venue into a Harlem Renaissance dance hall.
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General Information
General Information
Check-In
Please bring your booking number or last name to the check-in!
Where:
At Sportzentrum
When: Friday 17:00 to 23:00
Saturday 8:00 to 9:15
Sunday 9:00 to 9:45
Participants below 18 years of age: Please bring a signed declaration from your guardian allowing you to participate. Without
such a declaration we are unfortunately not allowed to let under-age participants take part.
Trainees / Students: Please bring recent proof of your status. Without such proof, you will have to pay the difference towards the
regular price.
Important info for late payments: In case your payment has not arrived in our account by Wednesday, 1 June 2022, and you do
not bring proof or your money order (bank statement), you will have to pay the entire course fee (and, if ordered, evening event
tickets) in cash. Your participation is only possible with confirmed payment. In case of your incoming payment overlapping with
the beginning of the BB-DanceCamp, you will of course receive your over-paid amount.
Evidently, you can also purchase tickets for the parties for Saturday and Sunday night at the check-in. The price is 25 € per person.
Please note that at check-in and at the info-desk payment is only possible in cash! Payment with EC cards or credit cards is not
possible.
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General Information

Identification
At the check-in, you will receive wristbands, which are your identification at BB-DanceCamp. Please wear your wristband visibly on
your arm at any given time. You will not be allowed to participate in the classes without!
Info-desk
Our info-desk is in the foyer of the Sportzentrum. Here, all your questions regarding the BB-DanceCamp will be answered. The
opening times are available at the bulletin at the info-desk.
Shops
In the foyer and in the Swing-Diele you can shop until you drop: There is vintage clothing, dancing shoes, and much more.
Participation at your own risk
The participation in the classes and the dance camp events is at your own risk. This is especially true for the participation in the
Aerials classes! Of course, there will be paramedics at our Camp. Please have your insurance card or proof of insurance at the
ready.
RV spots with electricity
Only with advance booking via email to unterkunft@bb-dancecamp.de. A service fee of 5€ will be charged. More information on
our homepage: http://www.boogie-baeren.de/accomodation_en.html People camping in a tent should leave their contact details
at our check-in for emergency purposes.
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General Information
Valuables
Please mind your valuables! We will not cover your loss.
In case you have lost or found something, please talk to our team at the orga-office - there is a lost&found box there. We kindly
ask for your understanding that we will not mail lost items after the camp! In case you have lost something, please ask at
bbdc@boogie-baeren.de, if something has been handed in, so that you can pick up your lost treasure.
Photography and film
You can take pictures and videos of the BB-DanceCamp and at the Boogie- and Swing-Ball only for private purposes. A violation is a
breach of contract and will be prosecuted. Please follow the rules!

Food
You can have breakfast at the restaurant at the Sportzentrum. As these are special opening hours only for the BBDC, you
have to pre-order your breakfast via the form at https://bit.ly/39Z5WXL until June 1, 2022. We will need the excact
number of breakfasts you need.
For lunch you can:
… buy lunch at the restaurant at the Sportzentrum;
… indulge in sandwiches, soft pretzels, Fruit, Chocolate bars, and soft drinks at Swing-Diele and at the Gymnasium;
… cater for yourself (Pizza, Mc Donald’s etc. is available closeby, more information: www.bb-dancecamp.de).
Dinner has to be taken care of by yourself. At the restaurant at the Sportzentrum, for example.

As there are many dancers, please be prepared to wait for lunch á la carte in the restaurant and be patient. There will be
a reduced camp menu. The team of the D'Gams will do their best to take care of all of you as quickly as possible.
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General Information
Information regarding the classes
Class venues
There will be a lot of classes at different sports halls. Please look at our overview plan. The venue of your course is available from
the schedule. All sports halls except for the “Tanzcenter Payer”, can easily be reached on foot from the Sportzentrum in only a few
minutes. There are signs showing how to get there.
Level-Check
When: Saturday 10:00, as part of the classes
Boogie Woogie at Sportzentrum
Lindy Hop at the Gymnasium
The first class on Saturday is a level check, in which you can test, if your chosen class is a perfect fit. There will be no audition. The
participants and the teachers decide if your level matches your class. If you think you should switch classes after this first lesson,
you can talk to the teachers and then pick up a new wristband at the info-desk.
Attention Lindy Intensive! Here, the class content builds on one another within each day, but is identical within the three Intensive
classes. After the first lesson, a switch is not recommended. There is the possibility though to dance the level check in the
Intensive class and then switch to lindy open, if there are free spots.
There will be more information in this regards at the welcome and information session.
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General Information

Classes
There are 11 Sports halls on Saturday and 10 on Sunday and Monday. Please find in the schedule where your courses are held.
Taster-classes
The taster classes have different topics. You can decide on the go, which class you would like to participate in.
Important: You need to read the entry requirements of the individual classes, e.g. Aerials!
The topics of the taster classes are shown in the schedule and in a brief summary available at the info-desk.
Dancing shoes / locker rooms
Please only enter the sport halls in dancing shoes without heels.
Locker rooms are available at every venue.
Change Partners!
In all classes, except Aerials and Boogie Woogie Competition, we are switching partners. Join us! Leading and following is a basic
principle of swing dances. You practice this best, if you dance with different partners. Moreover, you will meet a bunch of great
people!
Filming and Photography in the classes
Registered BBDC participants may - if the teacher gives consent - film and photograph class summaries for private purposes.
Please ask the teachers, if they are willing to give you such a summary.
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Tasters for all
Saturday

Sunday

Shag Beginners - Larissa and Heiko
This taster will introduce this funny and dynamic dance, Collegiate
Shag. Everyone can use this class to widen his or her repertoire.
For Shag teachers, it might be interesting to get an insight on how
our experienced guest teachers build a beginners class.

Balboa Beginner II - Elina and Dominik
We continue our taster from Saturday into the world of Balboa but don’t worry, if you missed it: We do a recap in the beginning
so that you can still join in on Sunday as well.

Balboa Beginners I - Elina and Dominik
Welcome to Balboa - we start from the very beginning! You will
learn your first Balboa steps - this smooth and cool swing dance
that you can dance particularly to fast music and that is the ideal
complement to your other Swing dances.
Stealing - Jessy and Kuschi
It will be total fun! Jessy and Kuschi will show and work with you
on tips and tricks to steal partners as a surprise. You should have
solid footwork (also 8-counts) and be open to surprises when
dancing.

Solo Jazz Choreo - Fine Allein
If you are interested in this class, we recommend joining the
second special track class Solo Jazz. Tamy and Carla will work
with the material they taught during the special class. The target
is to produce a small routine/choreography that might be
performed during the parties. You choose, if you want to
participate!
Bugg - Wilma and Viktor
Wilma and Viktor are not only Champions in Boogie Woogie and
Lindy Hop, but also in Bugg, a nordic swing dance. Using less
steps but a lot of dynamics in lead and follow, you can dance
Bugg to Boogie as well as modern music.
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Tasters with basic skills needed
Saturday

Sunday

Boogie Woogie

Boogie Woogie

Musicality - Kerstin and Jojo
In this class, Kerstin and Jojo will work with you on simple tools to
dance to the music and interpret the music properly.

Boogie Slow - Flora & Thorbjørn
Boogie Slow does not mean to dance basic footwork to slow music.
Flora and Thorbjørn will introduce and work on a few characteristics
and specialities that are part of a nice Boogie slow and should be part
of every good Boogie dancer.

Lindy Hop
Rhythm & Tap - Meret und Luciano
We will work on how to create and play with different rhythms as
an individual and as a group. The focus will be on dancing solo,
and you will learn some of the Tap basics.

Lindy Hop
Tap in Lindy Hop - Meret und Luciano
We will show you some Tap basics and how to include them in your
Lindy Hop. The goal is to increase your vocabulary on how to express
different rhythms in dancing. The basic Lindy Hop figures should be
known (Swing out, Circle, Change of place, Charleston).
Tandem Charleston - Jo und Viktor
Jo and Viktor will work with you on some funny variants of tandem
charleston which can easily be included in your Lindy Hop dancing.
Requirements are solid knowledge of the Charleston basics.
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